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BeginniP£js 
ACQU)~ITl(;h;S 

During the ~ast fifteen years the value of the stu~y of'criminology bas 
come to be widely accepted by mellibers of the Police Service. The pioneer work 
done qy the Extra-MUral Departrr~nts of the Northern Universities, notab~ Leeds, 
lfu3Uchester and Sheffield, has set a pattern vlhich bas stood the test of 
experie:;J.ce and time. 'Writir,g ten years ago in The Police Review, Dr.N • .k.Jepson 
gave an interesting account crf \'loot had been done as a first step by the 
University of ~eds: a three-year course, the years being devoted to the legal, 
sociol~gical and psychological approaches, taughG in eight centres and grouped 
in ten classes, bad attracted three hundred police officers, of whom one 
hundred had compl.eted the course and seventy t7f whom bad taken the final 
ey.runixmtiClu. 

This course and its analogues in the North constituted a mjor departure 
in 1'olice troining, fully in accord with the developments which bIlve resulted 
in the Service's present troining structure. Since the end of the second world 
war a thorough and coherent training scheme ':los evolved - probably the best ani 

..&-!airest in the world. Every recruit gets a substantial basic a.tii refresher 
~ -:raining at the district l?olice training centres and much in-ferce training to 

supplerent it. There is a nationally-arranged system of profel!sional examinations 
... to ~~li~ offi~ers for the ranks of sergeant and inspector, for ~Ihich i~-~orce 

't;ro.1.n:lng loS aVaJ.lable 813 well as correspondence courses. Specialist tra1.JUng 
_ Ain a variety of subjects is continuousljr being given to officer;; who have shown 

t\
~PDrtiCular aptitudes, notably the R~me Office detective training courses, and 

the national Police College deals with the higher training of tle Service. 

The College, nOl"I at Bramshill in Hampshire, trains ren and WOlJlen of all ranks 
for the key stages in their career. Up.vards of four hundred 6Ifficers pasa out 
of the College anrnlDl1.y and 1;0 date same nine thousa.nd. officers have had College 
training. There are now four courses. Sixty rigorously selected young "fficers 
are given a year's course, successful completion ~f which entitles them to 
accelerl:'ted -promotion to c!".rgeant. Two hundred and e ightyoff'1cers Vlho have 
all-eady proved themselves in the :!"snk of sergeant are given a si:>e-DIOnth course 
to prepare them for the responsibilities wf the inspector renks. Forty-eight 
officerQ who are likely to be promoted su-perintendent in the r.e£lr future are 
given a three-month course to prepare them for divisional' or del?artrental 

", 

oommaoii. 'l'vIenty-four senior officers are given a si:>e-month course to prepare them , 
for the highest l?osts in the Ser\1ice. All these courses are designed to stimulP,te 
a wider outlook and to impart managerent 'quality; all contain a strong liberal 
elem311t (fifty per cent of the sy2labus in the case of the two junior courses is 
devoted to history, government, social studies and current atfairs) and the 
College has an academic as well as a police directing staff. Se\1eral of the 
officers who distinguish themselves on the most junior course are now sent to 
universities as Bramshill Scho1l>rs to read for honours degrees. 

The extra-mura~ study of criminology thus grew in -parallel with the official 
training schere of the Service. The police today take a very different view 

" 

.' 

Ol.' the need for adult education than that which prevailed before the modern phaae 
began in the late nineteen-forties. The widespread and sustained interest in 
criminology- is a testimorw to the 1'olice officer's keenness to gain insight into 
the society he serves and to relate his OlIn vocation to the other social services. I, 
Criminology, he has foWlii, offers keys to marw doora and tenche·s., man'r languagea . 
which are inoreasin.g1;y spoken flS society develops its sense of responsibility far 
those who :for one reason 0:: another fail to accOlllD'lOdDte themselves to its rul.es. 
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In some ncademic circles it is fnshio03ble to decr,y criminology for its 

miscellnneousness. A discipline which enibroces the study of lOTI, of psychology, 
of sociology and of statistics is highly sLwpect to the more conservative teacher 
wi th the established order and well-charted ways of his Olin ancient faculty in 
mind. Yet this very diversity appeals strongly to the police officer. He 
kno..s diversity: it characterises his a.m work. He, too, is concerned with the 
law; he is an empirical psychologist and he has sociologicol experience which 
the research expert must often ewy; he is a walking encyclopaedia of Cllse
studies; and he is the prime source of the statistics on which the criminologisi 
must base marw of his conclusions. The enthusiasm with which thousands of polic€ 
officers hove accepted criminology is a ver,y natur~l one. ,It is his subject, 
however its techniques and approaches nay be strange to him. 

.Another natural sympathy springs from the pragmtism corrmon tc the 
criminologist ond the policeman. Both work in terms ·of observation and 
experience. A policeman's work in the crimi03l field disincEnes him to 
generelization: he soon learns that the infinite variety of human nature 
and of circumstance gives ever,y case uniqueness. He long ago come to the 
conclusion, which criminologists were longer in reaching, that the fncts are 
more importtmt th.:m the assumptions and the theories. This essential empiricism 
must alvmys make for a strong bond between the practical policeIJl1ln and the 
academic enquirer. 

J.bove all, however, is the identity of aima. The aims of criminology, as 
the late Dr. Grilnhut wrote, in an article which he was asked to contribute in 
1959 to The Police JO.P,:fna,l- to define the nature ond scope of the subject, "are 
practical, as it is expected to lead to improved methods of preventing crime and 

- of' lesding off'enders to a law-abiding life in the comnuni ty". The prevention 
of crime is the primar,y object of police. In its other great object, the 
detection and PJ;"osecution of' crime, criminology has much to teach, especially 
through its legal and psychological branches. 

Barriers 

There are still great barriers be~~een the policeman and the criminologist. ' 
Police work by its ver,y nature is confidential and breeds reserve. Who would 
have it othernise? The taciturnity so ingrained, though, has resulted in the 
peculiar paucity of police literature. The Official Secrets Acts, of course, 
have a great deal to do with this, and the need to "clear" even the memoirs of 
a retired police of'ficer is a heavy deterrent. An even heavier one is the 
pressure o'f police business, which leaVESlittl~ leisure of writing or reading. 
The policeman's hours are longer than those of most callings and must be so 
disposed that the service covers the tvlenty-four hours of ever,y day of ever,y wee 

Another ba:t"rier to communication is the lack of higher formal education 
among policemen. The authorities have of recent years begun a dett.rmiMd attccl 
on the problem of interesting sixth-'formers and graduates in the police career, . 
but the majority of serving o'fficers left school early. NC7IIadays there is lIIUt' 

more likelihood of the bright youngster being putto "A" level work in G.C.E., 
and going on to university or similar training and a special effort is called 
for if' the Service is to attract its fair share of better-educated young people., 
The situstion is nevertheless less serious than it seems.' The educational net 
is 'far 'from inf'allible. Experience shows that people who left school at 
fif'teen or sixteen are often in their twenties the intellectual equals of 
graduates and professionall,y educated contemporaries. Head.Imsters knOll well 
that schooling does not always appeal to youngsters of sterling quality and 
intelligence who ore anxious to enibark as earl,y as possible on the '- , . , 
practical activity of earning a living. Mnm" such youngsters rind their 
way into the Police Service. The 'fact that most police officers have not 
had nuch forml schooling con easily be over-valued. 

Police duty is itself fl great educator and sharpener of the wits. The (.', 
policeman in his early yeors with the public soon develops his sense of '1 

responaibility, his judgment and h.i.s initiative. Then, again, the officer 
who aspires to higher rank must also in his early twenties resume the habit 
of study if he is to poss the two qualifying e:xaminationa. These deIJl1lnd year~ 
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.3 of ~d vlark in leisure tiloo !:ond havl~ been equated in difficulty with the 
eXl:llDl.natJ.ons for law degrees nrd fO"e the uar. The Service DS indicated above 
is doing a ~at and increasing amount, too, to give highed- training of stoff-' 
,?ollege and university qUDlity to ita most promising ofI~icers. Its good will 
J.n these respects is evident in. the facilities so often t;\ccorded to those vlho 
ere furthering their edUcation by ottending University E:ctension and other 
courses. The "matura" student, who has proved his worth in the discharge of 
his vocatior.ol responsibilities, is a more valued choracter in universities 
today than ever before - the years immediately follo;lir..g the second world war 
taught a lesson which has not been forgotten - and the performance of police 
of~icer~ who have succeeded, despite being early school-leavers, in gaining 
uUJ.versJ.ty places, gives every reason for confidence in their capDcity to 
tackle academic work. The educational borrier is often more apparent thDn real. 

The exigencies of police work produce certain factors, and they are hard to 
counter, which militate against the successful completion of courses held in 
leisure time. This has proved dissppointing to extro-DJUral teochers who have 
seen the numbers ou their course declining during a session. The incidence 
of shi:rt-'?ork is l1uch a foetor and so is the moverrent of officers on transfer, 
which particularly afrects members of county constabularie:::, and which is more 
and more conmon, nowadays "Ihen ambitious officers ore encouraged to seele 
prOJllOtion by tr.ansferl'ing to another force. With the best will in the world 
on the -port of the police these depletions are bound to occur. 

The adverse factors ore not all on the police side. I'~ may be questioned 
whether the courses offered are always as well designed OJ." as well staffed as 
they might be. The teacb..ing of loVi in criminology classes devised specifically 
for ,!?olice students could sometilnes be better tockled, for instonce: one 
-occasiona~ comes across a class of experienced people who hove been much 
concerned with the administration of the crimiwl lml being taught subjects in 
which they are b~tter versed then the teacher. There is, of c0urse, eve~ 
reason for crimiwl law to form a salient pert of the syllabus, and USU<llly it 
is taught in such a way as to illumine the somewhot dogmatic approach that 
l;lt'oct-icol application of octs and sections inevitobly inculcotes. 17hotever 
can be dona to relate porticulGr kno;vledge ond individual experience to basic 
prinoiples and the wider schelT.e can only be good, ond this is the g:oeat gift 
the academic opproach has to give t~ the procticalperson. 

It is perhaps asking too Imlch - though surely not in this Institute, with 
its association .,ith the Director's clessic llist..Q£Y,: .QfJ.n!!-J;j.l!.p_.Qfimi.Jl!ll~ - to· 
suggest that more emphasis might be placed on the historical approach to 
criminologicsl studies: this, too, helps the student to a better perspective 
and a surer grasp of the factors of a situation. Dare it be suggested, also, 
that the criminologist might take more account of the imaginative literoture 
of his subject? Shakespeare, Dickens and Dostoevsky offer much to the student 
of crime, as do Balzac, that nrdent questioner of Vidocq, ar l,fuupassent. As , 
Freud found, th..; artist often anticiretes the scientist .. ho has to work in terms'. 
of bumen Oestirw, and the crimino~ogist might sometimes suoceed in nlOicing !l 

olassic live for his students where the teacher of literature bad failed. To 
{lsk this is to ask for more misceJ.laneousness. indeed, but in criminology that 
can h."ll'dJ,y come amiss. 

A practical problem which cannot be ignored in orgaUJ.sJ.ng criminological 
courses is that teachers in fielils other than that of the law are in short 
supply for extra-mural work. There are more barristers and law graduates with 
time on their hands tban there are sociologists or social pS'.{chologists. There'· 
is every reason for ;~atitude to hard-pressed university teachers who give up 
their evenings to extension work. What is particularly grati:t'ying is the good 
opinion universiiy teaohers generally form of their police students and their 
pleasure in being allcmed to share in their practical experience. 

The Way Forw~ 

This contact between criminologists and police officers is surelY tbe most' 
hopeful f"eatm"e of tbe whole scheoo. People may well look back· in years to com 
and see in this tbe beginning of a valuable departure in social science. The 
two parties to it hove so ·much to learn frOlll each other. On the one hand there 
are the people dailY involved in the ID.'lchinery for the prevention and detectiop 
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of crime, \7:;.th their great l'Iealth of e:>..-perience in dealing ~ith offenders at 
large in their notural habitat, and on the other the people with the skill to 
marshal, interpret and mD!re articulate that experience, which otherwise must 
sink into classified files. It is. saddening to think how much of that experience 
is already lost and h~, ~h of it might profitably have been made accessible 
not on~ to the research worker but also to the \7hole Police Service, of this 
country and of the Vlorld. 

It has been thought in some quar.ters in the past that courses should be 
organised far police officers exclusively but the view has prevailed that there 
is more benefit far all concerned if' other workers in the social field, such os 
magistrates, me;ribers of the Prj.son Service, probation officers, and civilians in 
police empl~J are oble to attend the some classes. The argument that police 
stUdents will not participate freely in discussion if laymen other than the 
teacher are present is ill-founded. A diversity of occupations can only lead 
to valuable exchonges of experience and to better understanding of others' 
points of vie". Exchanges of this ordsr are especiolly useful to police officers 
and help to offset the foctors making for their isolation in the COl!lI:lunity. 

This paper began by r.eference to the pioneer. effort I!l!lde by the Narthern 
Universities in developing the study of criminolo~ among police officers. It 
is pleasing' to be able to report at this stage t\u:;t similar study has na;1 been 
established firmly in the London area. 

The initiative was taken by the Principal of the East London College of 
Commerce (Toynbee Hall) in 1963 by proposing to the University Eh."tension 
Comnittee t~t criminology courses should be promoted for police forces in ond 
around London. This was accepted and on Advisory Committee was formed to 
administer the scheme with the assistance of the Depa~tment of ~ra-Mural 
Studies. The Comnittee, as noVi constituted, includes the Chief Metropolitan 
lJDgistrate,: a Coll~ge Principal, criminologists, a senior police officer, 
representatives of the Prison Deportment of the Home Office, an::. also 
of the Police College. The stUdent-response wns excellent and no less than 
sixteen c1esses were formed. 

The University hos nem instituted a Certificote in Criminology, awarded 
on successful cor.rpletion of a three-year course, with sessionnl and finol 
examinations. The original form of the course was a first yenr on the general 
principles of criminal 10Vi and the other years were devoted to the causes of 
crime and the theory and practice of the pen.."ll system. An alterrotive year's 
work is being offered this autumn on the individual in institutions and in 
society. The Certificate, with its stringent academic requirerents, has 
proved particularly attractive to the police. The Comnissioner of Police of 
the Metropolis end other chief officers have tsken a most constructive interest 
in the scheme ond all concerned have done their bef;t to minimize the difficulties 
police duty inevitably puts in the student's way. 

The Police Service, then, has come to look upon criminology as a naturnl 
subject for its officers to study in their leisure hours. The great bulk of the 
work is done under University Extension-style arrangements but seni.or officers 
have attended r.esidential semillDrs nt this Institute ns a matter of duty am 
criminologists are regular lecturers at the Police College and at various 
refresher courses for seasoned officers which are held throughout the country. 

The way forward lies in developing the association so auspiciously begun 
between criminologists and police officers. The joint enterprises in research 
which this association encourages us to envisage must sure~ come soon and bear 
fruit. Hem the bond may best be strengthened will be a useful thene for this 
Conference. 






